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ABSTRACT

Fathers’ child-directed speech across two contexts was examined.
Father–child dyads from sixty-nine low-income families were
videotaped interacting during book reading and toy play when
children were ;. Fathers used more diverse vocabulary and asked
more questions during book reading while their mean length of
utterance was longer during toy play. Variation in these specific
characteristics of fathers’ speech that differed across contexts was also
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positively associated with child vocabulary skill measured on the
MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory. Results
are discussed in terms of how different contexts elicit specific qualities
of child-directed speech that may promote language use and
development.

INTRODUCTION

Research suggests that fathers play a unique and important role in their
children’s development (Cabrera, Shannon & Tamis-LeMonda, ;
Carlson & Magnuson, ). Importantly, fathers’ language input
contributes to their children’s language development (Pancsofar &
Vernon-Feagans, ; Pancsofar, Vernon-Feagans & The Family Life
Project Investigators, ; Tamis-LeMonda, Baumwell & Cristofaro,
), and several studies show that fathers communicate with their
children differently than mothers (e.g. Gleason, ; Rowe, Coker & Pan,
; Tomasello, Conti-Ramsden & Ewert, ). Mothers’ speech to
children differs across contexts (e.g. Yont, Snow & Vernon-Feagans,
). However, little is known about whether fathers’ speech varies
contextually. The current study examines whether low-income fathers’
speech to toddlers differs across book reading and toy play contexts and
whether there are relationships between fathers’ speech in these different
contexts and children’s language ability.
Fathers contribute to their children’s language and literacy development.

For example, the frequency with which fathers engage in home literacy
activities is found to predict children’s later reading (and math) scores
(Baker, ). Research with fathers and their young children from a
range of socioeconomic backgrounds interacting in a variety of settings
finds that variability in paternal vocabulary and complexity of speech
relates to child expressive and receptive language ability both concurrently
(Tamis-LeMonda et al., ; Tamis-LeMonda, Shannon, Cabrera &
Lamb, ) and predictively (Baker, Vernon-Feagans & The Family Life
Project Investigators, ; Pancsofar & Vernon-Feagans, ; Pancsofar
et al., ). Previous studies also show positive associations between
low-income fathers’ use of conversation-eliciting speech, such as questions
and clarification requests, during combined book reading and toy play
interactions and their children’s receptive vocabulary (e.g. Leech, Salo,
Rowe & Cabrera, ).

Comparisons of mothers and fathers from diverse backgrounds engaging
with their children in a variety of contexts have found important average
differences in child-directed speech depending on the parents’ gender.
Mothers are found to talk more to their children (Davidson & Snow,
; Hladik & Edwards, ), while fathers produce more directives,
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more often request clarification of their children’s utterances, and ask more
questions, particularly wh-questions (Gleason, ; Leaper, Anderson &
Sanders, ; Masur & Gleason, ; McLaughlin, White, McDevitt &
Raskin, ; Rowe et al., ; Tomasello et al., ). During book
reading, fathers are found to use more metalingual talk than mothers (e.g.
extra-textual talk that labels new items, prompts the child to produce
language, or re-casts the child’s utterances; Malin, Cabrera & Rowe, ).
Taken together, these findings suggest that fathers interact with their
children differently from mothers, and highlight the importance of
understanding the nuances of fathers’ child-directed speech and how it
relates to child language development.

From a socio-cultural perspective, a child’s language develops within
particular social contexts (Rogoff, ; Vygotsky, ). Thus, it is
important to examine how children’s language environments vary across
contexts, and whether such variations relate to children’s language
development. Book reading and toy play are two common contexts for
parents and children to engage in (Hofferth & Sandberg, ), and are
two of the most frequently utilized contexts in observational research on
language development. Studies of mothers’ speech to their young children
find that book reading and toy play elicit different patterns of talk. When
reading with their toddlers, both middle-class mothers (Hoff-Ginsberg,
) and mothers from low-income families (Weizman & Snow, )
use more diverse vocabulary, more complex speech, and more conversation-
eliciting speech (i.e. questions intended to elicit a verbal response) than
they do during toy play. Similarly, mothers’ speech is more likely to have
a metalingual function (eliciting labels, talking about language) during
book reading than toy play (Jones & Adamson, ). Yont and colleagues
() found that mothers are more likely to treat language as a
‘conversational tool’ during book reading by engaging in discussions about
the book (e.g. talking about objects pictured). Thus, it is generally
accepted that book reading is an especially important context for children’s
language development because it stimulates conversation between parent
and child (Dickinson & Tabors, ). In contrast, during toy play
mothers are found to use more directives with toddlers, comment more
often on ongoing activities, and provide frequent explanations about how
to play with the toys (Yont et al., ). Whereas explanations are shown
to relate positively to children’s vocabulary (Beals, ), parents’ use of
directives is often negatively associated with vocabulary development (e.g.
Hart & Risley, ). Mothers’ child-directed speech within book reading
interactions is related to vocabulary development in their children (Ninio,
). And many studies that span a variety of activities including book
reading and toy play show positive relations between maternal input and
child language development (e.g. Hart & Risley, ). However, we are
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not aware of any studies examining mothers’ speech during only toy play and
its relation to their children’s language skill.

Research comparing fathers’ child-directed speech across contexts is limited
and based on relatively small samples, but there is some evidence that fathers’
speech may also vary by context. In an exploratory study of six middle-class
fathers and mothers interacting separately with their toddlers, Lewis and
Gregory () found that fathers talked more and produced longer
utterances while reading a toy catalog as compared to during play. They
also produced more directives during toy play than while reading the
catalog. However, the pattern of mothers’ speech was reversed across the
two contexts. Rondal () compared mothers’ and fathers’ talk within
five French middle-class families across free play, picture book reading, and
meal-time contexts. Overall, fathers consistently asked more wh-questions
than mothers. While both mothers and fathers differed across contexts in
their use of yes/no questions, mothers asked the most during free play
whereas fathers asked the most during meal-time. Walker and Armstrong
() compared parents’ child-directed speech within four American
families and found that during play activities (which included book
reading) both mothers and fathers used more conversation-eliciting speech
than during caregiving activities such as dressing and meal-time. These
findings suggest that fathers’ child-directed speech differs across contexts.
However, whether these differences follow a similar pattern to that of
mothers is not clear, nor is it clear whether variation in fathers’ speech
across contexts relates to child language use and ability.

The current study examines interactions between low-income fathers and
their children. While fathers’ involvement within low-income families is
beneficial for children, the mechanisms of this benefit are still unclear
(Carlson & Magnuson, ). One potential mechanism could be the
quality of the communicative interchanges between fathers and children.
On average, caregivers differ across socioeconomic status (SES) in the
quantity and quality of talk they use with their children (e.g. Hart &
Risley, ), and SES differences in children’s language development are
seen early, persist, and place children from lower-SES backgrounds at
greater risk for reading difficulties (e.g. Rowe, Raudenbush & Goldin-
Meadow, ). Thus, a more nuanced understanding of the role of fathers
in low-income children’s language development is particularly important.

In sum, low-income fathers contribute to their children’s language
development (e.g. Pancsofar et al., ), and are found to be more
challenging communicative partners for their young children than mothers
(e.g. Rowe et al., ). Mothers’ speech varies across book reading and
toy play contexts (e.g. Yont et al., ). however, it is not yet known
whether fathers’ child-directed speech differs across these contexts and
whether features of fathers’ child-directed speech in each context relate to
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children’s language abilities. We address the above-mentioned issues by
posing the following research questions:

. In this low-income sample, does fathers’ child-directed speech with
toddlers differ during book reading versus toy play?

. Are qualities of fathers’ speech during book reading or toy play related to
children’s speech within each context, or to children’s vocabulary ability
measured outside the interactions?

METHOD

Data source and participants

This study utilized data from the Father Involvement with Toddlers
Substudy (FITS) of the Early Head Start Research and Evaluation Project
(EHSREP), a randomized, controlled evaluation of the Early Head Start
(EHS) program in the United States. For FITS, fathers were recruited
from twelve of the seventeen participating EHSREP sites (see Boller
et al., , for additional information on FITS). On average, fathers
participating in FITS were more likely to be employed and have higher
levels of education than fathers that did not participate (see Cabrera et al.,
; Tamis-LeMonda et al., , for analysis of selection bias). A
subsample of FITS families with available data for fathers at the two-year
data collection wave was selected. The sample selection was based on
several inclusionary criteria: families identified the focal child as either
African-American or Latino, had complete demographic data, and had
two-year wave father–child interaction videos and data. For the current
study, ten dyads were eliminated because the father and child did not
share joint attention to the book for more than  seconds during their
videotaped interactions, and an additional three dyads were eliminated due
to missing the two-year language outcome measure. This resulted in a
final sample of sixty-nine father–child dyads.

Fathers were, on average, twenty-eight years old (Range = –;
SD = ·) and had completed high-school (Mean years of school = ·;
Range = –; SD = ·). Thirty-eight fathers identified as African-
American and thirty-one as Latino. During the interactions, fifty dyads
spoke all English, fifteen spoke a mix of English and Spanish, and four
dyads spoke all Spanish. At the time of the videotaped interaction,
children had a mean age of ; (Range = ;–;; SD= ·). Thirty-nine
of the children were female.

Procedure and measures

Father–child dyads were videotaped during a -minute semi-structured
interaction in the home. Fathers were instructed to progress at their own
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pace through three bags in order. The first bag contained an Eric Carle book,
The Very Busy Spider. The second bag contained a toy pizza and telephone.
The final bag contained a toy barnyard with animals. All utterances by
fathers and children were transcribed verbatim from the videotapes by
research assistants trained to transcribe reliably using the CHAT
conventions of the Child Language Data Exchange System (CHILDES;
MacWhinney, ). The unit of transcription was the utterance, bounded
by grammatical closure, a pause of more than  seconds, or transition in
speaker. A second research assistant verified each transcript to ensure
accuracy. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion. Transcripts that
contained any Spanish were transcribed, verified, and coded by native
Spanish speakers. Transcripts were divided using the GEM command in
the CLAN program to yield two transcripts for each father–child dyad,
one documenting the interaction during book reading (bag ) and one
documenting the interaction during toy play (bags  and ). Automated
analyses of the transcripts using the CLAN program were conducted to
yield descriptive measures of father and child speech. Analyses excluded
any utterances that were verbatim reading of the book’s text, yet the
pattern of results found here holds if those utterances are included.

For children, we focused on vocabulary diversity (word types) and mean
length of utterance in morphemes (MLU). For fathers, we also included
total number of words (tokens), and additional coding was conducted to
yield pragmatic measures, including use of wh-questions, clarification
requests, directives, explanations, and labels. A wh-question was any
request for information using the words who, what, where, when, why, or
how (e.g. “What kind of animal is that?”). Clarification requests included
any explicit requests for the child to repeat or revise his/her utterance
(e.g. “Huh?”, “Say that again”). Clarification requests and wh-questions
were coded as mutually exclusive depending on the intention of the
speaker. Fathers’ attempts to direct child behavior were coded as directives
(e.g. “cut the pizza”). Fathers’ talk that requested or made logical
connections between objects, events, concepts, or conclusions was coded as
explanations (e.g. “the spider spins her web so she can catch her food”).
Utterances in which the name for an object was given were coded as
labels (e.g. “that’s a cow”). We chose to examine these specific measures
of fathers’ speech because they are found to differ across contexts in
samples of mothers (Hoff-Ginsberg, ; Yont et al., ), and are
also associated with vocabulary skill in children of this age (Leech
et al., ; Tamis-LeMonda et al., ). Two research assistants
independently coded % of the transcripts. Coder agreement was %
(Cohen’s kappa = ·).

On average, dyads spent under  minutes reading the book (M= ·,
SD = ·). However, dyads ranged from less than  minute (min = ·)
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to more than  minutes (max = ·). Dyads spent more than  minutes on
average playing with the toys (M= ·, SD= ·), and this also varied
widely (Range = ·–·). For comparison across context, dyads were
excluded from analyses if they spent less than  seconds engaging with
the book. To control for time differences across contexts, measures were
calculated as a ratio over time (in minutes) spent on that activity, as shown
in Table . MLU is already a ratio and thus was not transformed.
Also at child age ;, mothers completed the American English

Words and Sentences short-form of the Macarthur-Bates Communicative
Developmental Inventories (MCDI; (Fenson, Pethick, Renda, Cox, Dale
& Reznick, ). The Words and Sentences short-form consists of 

vocabulary words for parents to indicate whether their child produces the
word. Children in the current study averaged  words (Range: –;
SD: ·). MCDI scores were positively associated with children’s use of
vocabulary measured as word types during the entire father–child
interaction (r= ·; p < ·).

RESULTS

Because of the nature of the sample, we first examined potential differences
in speech measures based on ethnicity and language spoken. On average,
African-American fathers (n = ) produced more clarification requests
than Latino (n = ) fathers (MAA = ·; ML = ·; t= ·, p= ·),
whereas Latino fathers produced more wh-questions (ML = ·; MAA =
·; t= –·, p= ·) and directives (ML = ·; MAA = ·; t = –·,
p = ·) than African-American fathers. There were no differences in any
of the father speech measures between dyads who only spoke English
during the interaction (n = ) and those who spoke either all Spanish or a
mix of the two languages (n = ). African-American children and children
who spoke only English produced greater MLUs and word types, on
average, as compared to their Latino peers or those who spoke any or all
Spanish, respectively. Children’s MCDI scores did not differ based on
ethnicity or language. In the following analyses we combine the whole
sample, yet we report results of separate analyses when the African-
American or Latino dyads followed a different pattern than the combined
sample.

Descriptive statistics of fathers’ and children’s talk in each context are
presented in Table . Paired t-tests were conducted to compare both
fathers’ and children’s speech across the book reading and toy play
contexts. On average, fathers produced significantly more word types,
questions, wh-questions, and labels (per minute) during book reading than
during toy play. However, fathers’ MLU was significantly greater during
toy play than book reading, and fathers produced more directives and
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explanations (per minute) during toy play than during book reading.
Children produced more word types per minute during book reading than
toy play. Due to the number of comparisons run, a Bonferroni alpha
correction was applied to account for possible Type I error (yielding a
minimum significance level of p < ·). As noted in Table , only the
comparison of directives across contexts was no longer significant with
the stricter test. Finally, African-American and Latino fathers displayed
the same pattern of talk across the two contexts, with one exception.
African-American fathers did not differ across contexts in use of
explanations, whereas Latino fathers produced more during toy play than
book reading (tLatino = –·, p< ·).

We next examined associations between father and child speech measures
within each context. As shown in Table , during the book reading
interaction, fathers who talked more, used more diverse vocabulary, asked
more questions, and produced more labels while reading with their child,
had children who produced more word types in that same context.
Fathers’ MLU was also positively related to their children’s MLU. After
Bonferroni correction (which yielded a minimum significance level of
p < ·), the relations between fathers’ and children’s MLU and between
fathers’ labeling and child word types, during book reading, were no
longer significant (see Table ). During toy play, fathers who produced
longer MLUs had children who also produced longer MLUs, and fathers’

TABLE  . Descriptive statistics and paired t-tests comparing fathers’ and
children’s speech (per minute) across contexts (n = )

Book reading Toy play

Mean SD Range Mean SD Range t

Father
MLU · · ·–· · · ·–· −·*** †

Word types · · ·–· · · ·–· ·*** †

Word tokens · · ·–· · · ·–· ·
Total
questions

· · ·–· · · ·–· ·*** †

wh-questions · · ·–· · · ·–· ·*** †

Clarification
requests

· · ·–· · · ·–· ·

Directives · · ·–· · · ·–· −·**
Explanations · · ·–· · · ·–· −·** †

Labels · · ·–· · · ·–· ·*** †

Child
MLU · · ·–· · · ·–· −·
Word types · · ·–· · · ·–· ·*** †

NOTES: ** p< ·, *** p< ·, † significant after Bonferroni correction.
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production of word types was positively correlated with children’s word
types. Fathers’ use of labeling during toy play was negatively associated
with children’s MLU. The majority of these associations held across
ethnic groups with one exception. The relation between fathers’ MLU and
child MLU during toy play seemed to be driven by the Latino dyads (r=
·, p = ·), and was positive but not significant in the African-American
sample (r= ·, p = ·).

Finally, we examined whether qualities of fathers’ speech during book
reading or toy play were associated with children’s productive vocabulary
measured outside of the interaction using the MCDI (Table ). During
the book reading interaction, the number of questions fathers asked, and
particularly the number of wh-questions, was positively correlated with
children’s MCDI scores. During toy play, fathers’ MLU was positively
related to children’s MCDI scores, and fathers’ production of labels was
negatively related to MCDI scores, yet these relations during toy play
were no longer significant with the strict Bonferroni correction (see
Table ). Findings were similar for African-American and Latino dyads
separately. However, the relation between fathers’ MLU and child MCDI

TABLE  . Correlations between fathers’ and children’s speech and MCDI score

Child

MLU Types MCDI

Father
Reading
MLU ·* · ·
Word types · ·*** †

·
Word tokens · ·*** †

·
Total questions · ·*** † ·*
wh-questions · ·*** †

·** #

Clarification requests · · ·
Directives −· · −·
Explanations · −· −·
Labels −· ·** −·

Toy play
MLU ·** #

· ·*
Word types · ·* −·
Word tokens · · −·
Total questions −· −· −·
wh-questions −· · ·
Clarification requests · · ·
Directives −· −· −·
Explanations −· −· −·
Labels −·** # −· −·*

NOTES: * p< ·, ** p < ·, *** p< ·, † significant after Bonferroni correction, # marginally
significant after Bonferroni correction.
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score during toy play was not significant for African-American dyads (r=
·, p= ·), yet it was significant for the Latino dyads (r= ·, p = ·).

DISCUSSION

The current study adds to the previous literature by showing that
low-income fathers’ child-directed speech differs across book reading and
toy play contexts, and that unique characteristics of father speech within
each context are associated with children’s language skills. Thus, different
contexts elicit specific qualities of speech from fathers that may promote
toddlers’ language learning in different ways.

We found that fathers talked more, used more diverse vocabulary,
provided more labels, and asked more questions during book reading than
toy play. While reading, fathers’ utterances often focused around labels for
pictures in the book, either providing a label or eliciting one from the
child. In turn, children often repeated the label provided or responded to
an elicitation with a label (see Table  for examples of book reading
interactions). It has been suggested that book reading both directly and
indirectly scaffolds children’s speech through providing concepts to talk
about and eliciting the use of a wider vocabulary by the child and the
parent, which in turn may promote the child’s language development
(Hoff, ). In their analysis of communicative intents across contexts,
Yont and colleagues () found that mothers more often use language as
a conversational tool during book reading by focusing their talk on the
book and the ideas it presents. However, during toy play mothers more
often use language as an instrumental tool, negotiating the environment
and their child’s behavior. We find support for this argument, as the
fathers in our study also produced more directives and explanations during
toy play than during book reading (see Table  for examples of toy play
interactions). Importantly, however, we also found that fathers exhibited
greater syntactic complexity in their speech during toy play than during
book reading, and that this quality of the input during toy play might be
beneficial for children’s language learning, as it was associated with the
children’s speech complexity during the interaction and their general
vocabulary skill. This finding is in contrast to previous research (Hoff-
Ginsberg, ), in which mothers produced more complex utterances
during book reading than toy play. It is possible that fathers’ greater use
of explanations during toy play resulted in them also producing more
complex utterances, as this type of language is found to be particularly
rich (Demir, Rowe, Heller, Goldin-Meadow & Levine, ).

As expected, features of fathers’ and children’s speech within each context
were associated. It was the exact features of fathers’ child-directed speech
which differed across contexts that were related to children’s general
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vocabulary skill measured outside the interaction (and by mothers). For
example, fathers asked more questions (and in particular wh-questions)
during book reading than toy play, and fathers’ use of wh-questions
during book reading was positively related to children’s productive
vocabulary on the MCDI. This is in line with our previous research with
a subset of the sample showing that fathers’ conversational-eliciting
utterances across contexts are associated with children’s productive
vocabulary (e.g. Leech et al., ). During toy play, fathers’ speech was
more complex than during book reading, and the complexity of fathers’
speech in this context was positively related to children’s general
vocabulary production on the MCDI. A similar relation has been shown
between the complexity in mothers’ child-directed speech and children’s
vocabulary development across early childhood (Hoff & Naigles, ). It
is possible that these previous findings in other studies (e.g. Hoff &
Naigles, ; Leech et al., ) may blur specific context effects in
combining all of the input and child language measures across contexts.
Our current findings suggest that the specific tasks father–child dyads are
engaged in influence the type of child-directed speech that the father

TABLE  . Examples of father–child book reading interactions

Example  Example 

Father: this is a goat. Father: what’s that?
(points to picture of goat) (points to picture of sun)

Child: this a goat. Father: the sun?
Father: mmhm. Father: it’s morning time huh?

(turns page) (turns page)
Father: you know what this is? Child: a spider!

(points to picture of pig) (points to picture of spider)
Child: yeah. Father: oh man.

(nods head) Child: xxx spider.
Father: that’s a pig. Father: yes.
Child: it a pig. Father: what’s he doing?

(points to picture of pig) Child: xxx.
Father: say oink oink.
Child: it say oink oink. . . .
Father: mmhm.

(turns page) Father: see that big horsie?
Father: what’s that? (points to picture of horse)

(points to picture of dog) Child: horsie.
Child: a Max. (smiles and points to picture

(points to picture of dog) of horse)
Father: a Max [laughs]? Father: big horsie.
Father: that’s right. (turns page)
Father: it’s a dog. Child: xxx.
Child: it a dog. Father: that’s a goat.

(points to goat)
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produces as well as the child’s language contributions and potentially
language development. This is clear from the previous studies on context
differences in maternal child-directed speech as well (e.g. Hoff-Ginsberg,
; Yont et al., ), and has implications for interventions designed to
promote and elicit specific qualities of child-directed speech.

All of our participants were low-income minority fathers, and our
findings, overall, were very similar for the African-American fathers and
Latino fathers in this sample, with one exception worthy of discussion.
During toy play, the relation between the complexity of fathers’ speech
and children’s language skill in this context was driven by the Latino
dyads, and was not significant for the subset of African-American fathers.
There was no difference in MLU for the Latino fathers versus the
African-American fathers, so the difference is not related to the variation
in MLU in the input and must be due to some other factor. Children, on
the other hand, did differ in MLU (African-American children produced
greater MLUs than their Latino peers), so it is possible that differences
within the children’s speech were driving the different patterns seen across
the two ethnic groups.

Finally, the current study has a few limitations worth mentioning. First,
we do not have comparable measures from mothers. Thus, we were not

TABLE  . Examples of father–child toy play interactions

Example  Example 

Father: put it in the pan. Father: you put the cow in the stall.
Father: can you put it back together? Father: put him in here.
Child: . (points to stall)

(putting slices in the pan) Child: okay.
Father: do you want me to help you? (puts cow toy in barn)
Child: okay. Child: no.
Father: like this. (puts cow toy in tractor)
Father: sit it in here like this. Father: no.

(puts pizza slice into pan) (shakes head)
Father: then put this one. Father: the cow can’t go drive a tractor.
Father: okay. (takes cow and puts it in barn)
Father: get another one. Father: there you go.

(points to slice) Father: alright.
Child: . Father: where does the horsie go?

(picks up slice) Child: right there.
Father: set it right here. (taps horse on top of barn)

(points to empty spot in pan) Father: the horse is gonna have to go in
Father: turn it around. the stall too.
Child: . Child: in this stall.

(puts pizza slice in pan) (puts horse toy in stall, closes
door)

Father: close it up.
Father: that’s right.
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able to directly compare both parents in their speech across contexts. Second,
all of the dyads engaged in book reading first, as in other similar studies (e.g.
Hoff-Ginsberg, ; Lewis & Gregory, ; Rondal, ; Yont et al.,
), so it is possible that warm-up or order effects are driving some of
the differences we see. Third, under the Bonferroni correction a few
significant relations were no longer significant. This correction is
particularly conservative, however. Similar research could be conducted
with larger samples to determine the robustness of our findings. Further,
observed interactions, as were utilized in the current study, might feel
artificial for some parents and influence their speech, and such
observational effects may differ across parent gender, socioeconomic status,
ethnicity, or even language. We were unable to address such concerns in
the current analysis. Despite these limitations, the current findings add
to the existing research on the role of fathers’ linguistic input in children’s
language development. Previous research highlights book reading as
a context that elicits particularly rich language from mothers, and
accordingly parents are often encouraged to read to their children
frequently. The current findings support that claim as it concerns fathers’
speech, and suggest that fathers and mothers approach book reading and
toy play interactions with their toddlers in similar ways. However, unique
characteristics of fathers’ child-directed speech during toy play, specifically
the increased syntactic complexity of that speech, may also foster
children’s language development.
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